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ZEPHYRS OF SUMMER.

Flashes of Gossip and Pleasant Person-
alities Concerning Well-Known

Citizens.

How a Good Many Are PuttingIntlie
Warm "Weather- -The "Way to

Keep Frigid.

Veoplo You Are Apt to Meet,

and Some ofTheir Peculi-
arities.

Cut Out With an Axe.
Stanley Proudfit and John Meniam too

in the races yesterday. They didn't pluug
very much but had a bushel of fun.

Patrick Butler enjoys seeing a good hor
race, but he boycotts the boys whobet.

Charles Dana iooks nobby in a persevnia

smile and a seersucker vest of blue au

white.
Martin Delaney says that lemonade an

seltzer accounts for his success aud happ
ness during the heated term.

( Prof. Evans has had a cut made of h
'iphiz, and it decorates a rather tony eire

lar. The work of the artist doesn't flatt
the professor, however.

A. B. Roberts is practicing amate
photography. He took his boy's pictu

last week and Citizen Durage put the fi
touches on the negative.

Ina Third street store is anew and beau-
tiful device for stretching gentlemen's
trousers. A Dayton avenue young man
bought one the other day. forgetting that he
only had one pair of the garments named,
and now when they are being rejuvenated,
a certain young man is suddenly confined
to his bed withheadache, and he is invisible
to cellars.

J. M. Markham is after the man whoput
tip the matrimonial joke on him.

Fred Snyder of the Clarendon ''knows
his business." and wears a big spark.

Doc Voorhies says he don't have to wear
a "dickey" to deceive his friends. He
laments the loss of his dog, which was

According to P. J. Dreis, the picnic and
two-days' excursion of the pioneer firemen,
next month, willbe the biggest affair of the
kind ever gotten up.

Ed Cone knows a thing or two, ifhe is
from Salamanca.

Ever since his recent bigeffort, WillMer-
riam has taken a deep interest in base ball.
He presented the winning nine of a game

played recently with a big tin dipper and
set up the lemonade.
Itis said John Serme is a crack base ball

John Roche, the comptroller, wears a
white plug hat and always carries an um-
brella, lie is the most methodical man in

Nick Pottgeiser is not so warm as he
looks by fiftydegrees. He takes life easy
and always keeps in a good humor. This,
lie says, is the way to keep cool.

Gen. Becker looks tidy and comfortable
ina Mackinaw straw.

\ Mr. Mussetter affirms that the seductive
rsoda water has charms never dreamed of
|by the slaves to the ice cream habit, and
'
then it does not contain any tyrotoxicate.

Col. Brugh of the Ryan has written a
\u25a0few stanzas of poetry and dedicated them
to a fly. The colonel is a good punster and
is well up in flyology.

J. N. Rogers chaperones a walking stick
and looks swell ina whitehigh hat.

William Louis Kelly decorates his lappel'
witha rosebud daily. He draws some of
his finest figures of speech from the flowery
kingdom.

John Rogers, Jr., sticks to his mouse-
colored derby.

A. T. C. Pierson takes the hot weather
coolly. He goes in his shirt sleeves and
looks like a patriarch.

John llinkle has recovered from his ill-
ness. He says people don't give him any
sympathy for being sick because his cheeks
never lose their color.

Reuben Clewett, the deputy sheriff.keeps
cool at a shady 200, and it is allmuscle.

"Smoked eye-glasses." remarked a fresh
young man from Chicago, "may not look
bo very becoming, but they are about the
best thing to counteract the heat there is
out. Take it for instance in New York
and Chicago, where the sun beats clown on
the stone sidewalks with merciless and
blindingintensity. Allyou have got to do
is to wear colored glasses and the sight is
not fatigued, while the brow keeps cool
under the mo.st blinding rays of Old Sol."

Acold tremor coursed up Spilkins' back
rs he passed an ice cream lair last night
and observing the spasm his girl aiked
what was the matter. "Yousee, my dear,"
he said, "Iwas just about to ask you to
have a plate of ice cream when Ithought
of its dreadful effects; ittyrotoxicates, they
say, and?

"
"1don't believe a word ot

it," she rejoined, "Maria and Ihave been
eating ice cream all our lives and we were
never intoxicated by it. 1think you are a
nasty, mean thing for saying that, too, so I
do." He collapsed.

"Ifthere's anything Idon't like to do it
is to shake hands witha timid man; it re-
minds me of the days whenIused to take
my medicine in a country school house
down in New England."

The speaker was Mr. Courtney, the
good-looking representative of an Eastern
firm, and the conversation was addressed
to a friend in the lobby of the Ryan hotel.

?'How did you used to take your medi-
cine?"' queried his companion.

"You see, we had a schoolmaster who
believed innot sparing the rod or ruler,
and the boys had an oid superstition that
by pullinc out an eyelash and laying it on
the palm of the hand it would* have the
effect to break the ruler, for in those days
the punishment was inflicted by holding
out the hand, the instrument of torture be-
ing as stated."

"Did the charm work?"
"Well, Ican't say that itdid. for while

the school possessed the oddest-lookine
crowd of wall-eyed boys in the state, I
never once saw the ruler get the worst of

J. J. Parker, or "Jack," as his friends
call him, who acted as referee in the crack
race at White Bear lake, has won a number
of finely-contested races himself, and he is
one of the best amateur oarsmen in the
United States.

Hugh Gammel has been doing the city.
He wore his see-er-sucker and says that
things inPortland are on the boom.

S. S. Eaton keeps frigid in a cutaway
vest and decollete sleeves.

He waltzes with the ladies, and smokes
mild cigarets; he goes to all the races, but
never makes a bet; he sports the highest
collar, his clothes are cut au fait; but?he
never pays the tailor, because he isn't built
that way.

"What's the excitement?" queried a by-
stander as H. P. Hal! rushed down Third
Btieet one hot day tills week as if the train
was about to pullout and he was afraid of
getting left. "That man." said au acquaint-
ance, "is 11. P. Hall, the great American
rustler, and there is no excitement at all?
itis his normal condition."

John Sc'nultze says that hades is any hot-
ter than this he doesn't want any of itin

Dennis Ryan and P. T. Kavanagh dis-
cuss the weather over lemon ices with
strawberries in them at the Ryan cafe.

Aid. O'Connors looks as cool as the pro-
verbial cucumber in a suit of cream colored
cashmere.

Tom Marshall goes to the races aud is a

splendid judge ofhorse flesh, but he never
bets." ?; \u25a0:-:-^:i v ?\u25a0 ".: :

Dr. E. Roselle looks quite distineue In
baggy trousers and a tall white dicer.

Adam Fetsch attended the Stillwater
race,s ??nd report has itthat his . exchequer
wasJncreased thereby.

Louis lieinhart and Henry Schade have
invented a patent to \u25a0 change the spots on
dogs. \u25a0?' ,>\u25a0??:>;. ??-''? . ?; .

Fred Terry has received a job-lot of new
jokes from Devils.Lake,

'
and they

"

are just
out of the pod. ;/,'",? I

Every peanut to-day willcontain a drop
of pure patrician;blood. \u25a0 . ?

. Youcan slake your girl's thirst to-day
with good old circus. .lemo? two.colors,
white and red:

4
'$

George Allen has got his eyes sot on a
county plum, and his pole is just about
long enough to bringitdown.

Judge Hall walked Third street
in the direction of the depot yesterday
wearing a brand new silk hat," and a smile
as sweet and suggestive of good things as
a summer ? morning.

-
\u25a0

Albert Clemill of White Bear lake has
a boy 2 years of age who is just commenc-
ing to prattle. The other day a cow me-
andered in front of.the Clemill residence
and stood complacently ':chewing its cud
when the infant toddled .out, and holding
up its tiny hands at. the bovine lisped,
"Gum: baby wants gum," The cow didn't
give up. .' , ...?:. . ..

Prof. Tilleston says that his ozone treat-
ment willput roses .into.the pallid face of
sickness or- care and almost galvanize a
corpse into life. , .

W. H. Lightner, the attorney, demon-
strated his skill as an oarsman at White
Bear lake last Sunday by assisting in the
rescue of two men, whose boat upset in the
lake.

'
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'

'
-\u25a0<\u25a0_\u25a0

Choker collars are not desirable during
the hot weather.

The previous watermelon ourmidst.
hot weather,
he previous watermelon is in ourmidst,

White cork hats are fashionable just now.
It's English, you know, $ES3

Col. Kiefer is arranging for a trip across
the briny deep. . .

Mike ? Donnelly ? wears the toniest head
gear inSt. Paul and keeps cool by wooing
the muse of poetry."

Ammie Eaton tempered the ardent beams
ofOld Sol yesterday by sipping a sherbert
from a superbly-chased silver cup which
adorned a desk in the office of Eaton, Sr.
The cup is the one won in the polo game
by the Carnival Skating club last winter,
and it was just received yesterday. All
the prizes won inother contests have been
distributed and this is why Ammie is
happy.

Wide trousers are fashionable again and
itis reported that a society has been formed
to emulate the baggy pants and blue blouses
of tlie Celestials. A few of the bloods
might also disguise the bumps on their
heads by adopting. the queue, and to com-
plete the costume the white-soled slippers
mightbe added. ?

J. J. Lemon went out to look at some
real estate the other day and was stung by
a bee. lie says the bees in this vicinity
ought to have more style about them than
to tackle anything so tart.

Richard Leffrnann acted as best man at
a wedding the other evening and surprised
his friends by making a very appropriate
speech.

Winn Powers hasn't attended the races
to any great extent.. He believes in the
adage of business before pleasure.

D. It.Moon says the hot weather doesn't
effect business very much, and Dan knows.

Prof. Phelpsof the chamber of commerce
rusticates ina white hat aud a pair ofgold-
rimmed eyeglasses.

John B. Brisbin willorate at Winona on
the Fourth on "The Beauties of the Re-
public and Jacksonian Simplicity." Ithas
been twenty-four years since the judge
made a Fourth of July speech at Winona,
and on that day'the town burned down. A
great -. many wonderful things have hap-
pened since then, 1 and while Winona has
kept pace with the rapid growth of the
golden Northwest, the judge continues to
hold his own withany of them.
.Ralph Metcalf of the Winona Herald has

changed and for the ?
better since the good

old days when he used to rustle for news
on the P. P. He took in the picnic at
Pliefer's . hall Thursday and looked very
dignified ina tall silk hat and budding
whiskers. Trulyitis a good thing to hold
down the editor's chair.

' ??
"r''"T

?
'? !*

For the Circus Grounds.

The Minnesota & Northwestern railway
motor trains will leave foot of Jackson
street Saturday, July 3, every fiveminutes
for the accommodation of those attending
the different performances of Cole's circus
in West St. Paul, .returning after perform-
ance on same schedule. H. M.Littell,
general passenger agent.

~?~^^^^\u25a0^? \u25a0

. " liuivn Tennin Shoes.
j Men's $1.25, boys SI per pair, at Lover-
ing's. .

I.OIAL .TUC.VJTIO-V

\u25a0

' Oil and Gasoline Stoves.
A few three burners left at $11.50. We

liuvo received another lot withlatest improve-
ments. Pruden Stove company.

. .New Departure. .
Opening: of Hasrr^n miller's new California

wine depot. No. t",
'

t Filth street, between
Cedar and Minnc> ', .Saturday next, July 3,
1886. Idesire to respectfully inform the pub-
lic that Ihave lately received from the noted
wineries of D. Mahlsted, Esq., Los Angeles,
Cal., four carloads of/the most select wines
.and grape brandies Of that country. These
goods are pure juiceof the grape, guaranteed.
Price most reasonable. The supply of fam-
ilies made a specialty. ,

Tennis Shoes
And all.kinds of rubber goods at New York
prices. Goodyear Kubber company, James
Suydam, agent, 131 East Third str-eet. Only
store in St. Paul. connected with Goodyear
Kubber company. \u25a0 -.

ThcGlorioiiM Fourth.
To enjoy yourself take a tripon the un-

salted seas, either an excursion on Lake Su-
perior, .or a trip from Duluth to Buffalo on
one of the elegant steamers of tho Lake Su-
perior Transit Co..Special rates are now
being made. Full information can be ob-
tained of C. G. Franklin Passenger Agent, 169
East Third street, St. Paul.

\u25a0_ , ;DITSI>.
FISHER? Fisher, eldest daughter

of J. W andSusau A.Fisher, aged 28 years.
Deeply mourned. : Vermont, Michigan and
Illinois. papers please copy. Funeral ser-
vices at St. Paul's church at 2p. m. Sun-
day, July 4, 1886. Friends invited to attend.

SWEENEY? At her residence, 178 Smith
street, July 2, at 7:15 a. m., >irs. Johanna
Sweeney, aged 49 years. Funeral Monday
morning at 8:30. Friends invited to at-
tend.

COOLEY? St. Paul, Minn., July 1, 18S6,
Charles, infant son of Chester W. and Ella
J. Cooley. Funeral from No. 167 Granite
Btreet to-day at 2:30 p. m.. Friends of the. familyare invited. Hornellsville, N. V.,
and Adrian,.Mich.,papers please copy.

resolutely Pure.
Tb)e powder never varies. Amarve ofpu

rity,"strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than" the, ordinary

Pure.
PblP powder never TAties. Amarre ofpit
y,strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot

be gold incompetition with the umltitudes of
ow

"
test," 6h'ort weigkt, alum or phosphate

,powders. Sold only incans. Bovai. Baking
wdkk Co., 196 Wall street. New York. ???:

AMUBEMENTB.
" _ , \u25a0"

'

BASE BALL THIS AFTERNOONI
West Seventh Street Grounds. Game called

at 3:30.
ST. PAUL VS. DULUTH.

To-morrow, Sunday, . July 4,'j at Leip's
grounds, White Bear, League game, ST.
PAULvs. EAIJCLAIRE.

Monday, July 5, West Seventh street
grounds: At10 a. m., St. Paul vs. Duluth; at
4p.m., St. Paul vs. ?au Claire.

GRAND PICNIC!
' MONDAY, JULY 5.

The Stone Masons' Union
NO. 1,

Of St. Paul, willgive a Grand Picnic at the
Grounds on Stewart aveuue, known as But-
ternut Grove, three blocks from the street
cars. All trades unions are invited. Come
one and all and have a good time.

GO TO

Camp Meeting!
?ON

SUNDAY, JULY 4,
ON THE STEAMERS

;

VERNE SWAIN
(Record of25miles per hour) and

\u25a0
(Record of25 miles per hour) and

G-. W. KNAPP,
One of which boats will leave the foot of
Sibley street and Red Rock Every Hour, cov-
ered barges intow.

BOUND TRIP TICKETS, 50c.

St. Louis and St. Panl Packet Company.
For Winona, LaCrosse, Dubuque, Clinton,

Davenport. Rock Island, Muscatine, Bur-
lington,Keokuk, Quincy.Hannibal and

ST. LOUIS,

Elegant Side-Wheel Passenger Steamers!

STEAMER

ST. PAUL
Leaves St. Paul

Saturday, July 3, at 6 o'clock P. H.
For Passage or Freight rates apply to

A. DELANY, Agent,
Levee and Jackson street.

CAMP MEETING
Grand Display of FireworksKrand Display of Fireworks

ie Camp Grounds. Saturday and Monday
Evenings, alter close of services.

The Most Comfortable, the Most Reliable, the
Largest, the Safest and the

BEST STEAMERS I

THE COLOSSAL AND MAGNIFICENT,

CENTENNIAL,
Inconnection with tho steamers LONGFEL-
LOW and CLEON, willrun hourly between
this City and Red Rock Camp Grounds, com-
menciDg at 8 a. in.,

Saturday, Sunday and IQondar,

JULY 3, 4 AND 5.
They will leave the levee, foot of Jackson

street, hourly. Don't forget the place. Re-
member the names of boats. We assure you
rapid transit to the grounds, and a pleasant
trip. 182-85!J

LV 3, 4 AND 5.
ey will leave the levee, foot of Jackson
t, hourly. Don't forget the place. Ke-
ber the names of boats. We assure you
Itransit to the grounds, and a pleasant

THE

ingview House.
The most beautiful location on

LAKEMINNETONKA
Isnow.open for the season, moderate rates,

first class table.

FOX TERMS APPLY TO

D. CONNOR, Excelsior, Minn.

PROCLAIM!
Mayor's Office, City of St. Paul, \

St. Paul, July 2, 1886. f
Inaccordance with custom and authority

conferred upon the Mayor of said city by or-
dinances, authority and permission is hereby
given for the use of fireworks in said city on
Monday, the fifth day of July,1886, between
the hours of 4 o'clock a. in.aud 10 o'clock
p.m.

Persons firing, discharging or setting off
any rockets, crackers, torpedo, siiuibs or
other fireworks are requested to use, great
care, so that all accidents may be avoided, j
Parents and others having the custodyof
children are especially enjoined to give such
attention as willprevent the careless and
dangerous use of fireworks by those under
their care and custody. The police have been
instructed to arrest any one using fireworks
inimproper places or ina daugerous or reck-
less manner. Persons discharging fireworks
at any time prior to the sth inst. will te .ar-
rested and subjected to the penalties pre-
scribed by law. EDMUND RICE.
Bythe Mayor.

Thomas A.Phendehgast, CityClerk.

St. Paul PurchaSTg and Collection Apency.
116 East Third Street. f/'V'

T. M. LY/ON, Manager. _\ .
Business transacted in both St. Paul and

Minneapolis lor non-residents. Goods bought
aud sold. Goods matched and exchanged.
Information furnished. Special attention to
collections. Twenty years' experience, and
references of the very highest character.
Send for circular with explanatory features.

july2-3iaos

CONTRACTWORK.
Paying Seventh (7th) Street.

Office of the Board ofPcblic Works, ?
City of St. Paul, Minn., June 22, ISS6. J

Sealed bids -willbe received by the Board of
Public Works inand for the corporation of
the CityofSt. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
insaid city,uutil 12 m. on the 6thday ofJuly,
A.D.1886, for the paving of Seventh (7th)
street, between the outside rails of the street
car tracks and the curb lines from the east
end ofthe Seventh (7th) street (crossing
the St.Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Rail-
road) to the east line of Hope street ivsaid
city, with cedar- blocks and put in granite
curbs, according to plans and specifications
on file in the office of said Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the rightto reject
any or ail bids.

WILLIAMBARRETT,President.
Official: ?- :,\u25a0\u25a0;?'?

R.L.GOKMAN,Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
175-85

TO-DAY
Prepare for the Morrow

AND FOR THE NEXT DAY.

Can help to celebrate tlie"Glorious Fourth" with
comfort and this comfort willlast all the summer if
you supply yourself withsome ofour cool garments,
that we are now selling so cheaply. We have

STILL ON HAND
Afullstock ofNorfolks,Blue Flannels, Drab Flannels,
Cheviots, Cassimeres, Worsteds and Summer Silks,
Pongees, Mohairs, Seersuckers and Alpacas. We
have them inSuits, Coats and Vests and odd Coats.

Dusters of AllDescriptions !I
We have also a fullline of

WHITE VESTS
And allthe late styles and descriptions of--\u25a0\u25a0"?\u25a0

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Inallprices and qualities, which we are selling at
prices that were never betf xc known inthis market.

InFancy and White Shirts
We lead everyone. We have allthe newest and most
serviceable patterns inFancy Shirts. We guarantee
every Shirt we sell. No better, can be had by leav-
ing your measure, than by purchasing out of our
stock. The fitofallour Shirts is perfect.

STRAW HATS ATRUINOUS PRICES.

MAILORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

161 and 163 East Seventh St., corner Jackson, St. Paul.

iliIL v A 11
Twenty-Four Speili Horses !

STATE FAIR GROUNDS,
TO-DAY AT 2 P. M.

2:40 Trotting, Purse $500;

2:28 Pacing, Purse $800;

2:30 Trotting, $800.

Exhibition of Mr.B.Beaupre's famous pacing team to
beat 2:35.

Trains run to center of the Fair Grounds,
Commenciug at 12:15.

The Celebrated Whitney Children's Carriage
THIRD AND FINEST LOT JUST RECEIVED.

FOR CITY TRADE ONLY.
The above Carriages, while acknowledged to be the finest inthe market both as to patterns

and durabilit>vbavi never been thoroughly Introduced in this city As Manufacturer's

Agents we have decided to sell inthis city during: the coining season, direct to the consum-
ers of this city,at wholesale prices, and for this purpose we have engaged the store 184 East

Fourth street, where we willbe pleased tosee any who may need Children's Carriages during

the months ofApril,May and June.

AVERILL, CARPENTER & CO.
E#"Every one is "Warranted.

STOP WATCHES!
: AND WATCHES THATDONTSTOP !

JjjjjW' have several horse-timers or stop-watches ranging inprice 535, SSO, 8150, SI6S,... priMs beea so lowas at present

i^l^S^lo^y^n.^ol^- Wh'Chi3 an -compiishea 'act, aa

New Idea? A set ofthree watches for gentleman wife ana ohna fm. ?t9K.these three watches have veryelegant solid gold cales exact dSsli2ta?sK'cept in size; areutleman's watch has highest ; erade InrUJflPiS Sin iii^;

? Allthese watches are sold withour guarantee for onp vp?p tw i....

wlIhrtobbuy
WOril aUd are WeU WOrth a ali t0 see them? e^n'ify^Wnot

ST. FATJIiDAILYGLOBIB.\SATURDAY MQKNINQj 'JULY- [3,?I8?,

TfOR $8 WE WILL SELL A 3-OZ HUNTING-I- case coin silver watch, with, jeweled quick
trainElginmovement, in perfect order; guaran-
teed good timepiece; been carried probably oneyear; would coat new at least $15.

ciO WILL BUY A PERFECTLY DUST ANDWJ-<J water proof screw bezel, 3^-oz ope n-facecom aMyer case; movement is stem-wind, full-jeweled William Ellery Waltham; this is a greatbargain, as itis entirely new and would cost any-
where $28.

*Al-CO9T NOT LESS THAN $53-5-OZ.,
Vr^-1

-
open-face coin silver case, gold joints;

movement is the best made Waltham, Appleton,
Tracy &Co., nickel, fullyadjusted, patent regu-lator, Brequet hair spring, four pair extra jewels
set ingold boxes; this' watch does not show wear
in the least and warranted to keep time on the
second.
(11?On?COST $38? OPEN FACE BOSS FILLEDW&\J case, plain engine turned; warranted to
wear twenty years; stem winding jeweled Walt-
ham movement; quick train compensation; this
watch is warranted good timekeeper, and is a de-
cided bargain.
<J2"yA WILL BUY ONE OF THE HANDSOM-
?fI? *_ v/ est U size gentleman's watches made;
caw is plainengine turned, skylight full open
face, solid 14-K gold; movement is %plate Walt-
ham nickel, adjusted, jeweled in gold box set-
tings, patent regulator; stem wind, and all mod-
ern improvements putina watch; as a timepiece
cannot 'be excelled ;nearly new,

F~OR $12 WE WILL SELL A FINE 18-K. GOLD,
heavily-plated watch, shell pattern; the in-

terior of case is coin silver, withfirst-class Spring-
field., 111., Watch company movement; this is a
magnificent-looking watch and could not be dupli-
cated less than $20; been carried probably two
months.

eOA? WORTH $42? HUNTING,SOLID GOLD,
vP^\J mansard case, nicely engraved, plain
shield on front forengraving, stem wind and set,
full jeweled American movement; watch is war-
ranted a good timepiece one year.

F??XTk n
L SELLAUNIQUE DIAMONDx lace pin,knife-edge mounting of latest design-

diamond pure white, brilliant and perfect 5hZ!weighs a fraction over H carat; several othersranging inprice from$15 to $175: r'"o worth atleast*3so;apairof diamond eardrops settinssare 18 carat gold,basket shape; diamonds weigh

ve^brillianfc ga?";pure white; perfect cut;

T?OR $10 WE CAN SELLABEAUTIFULLITTLH-?- silver watch, ladies' size, nicely decorateddial, open face, stem wind, full jeweled move-.ments; this makes a neat watch fora lady.
A VERYLARGE ASSORTMENT OFDIAMOND-tx collar buttons inall styles ofmounting; willsell a real diamond solid 14-K gold-mounting lady'collar button for *2.50; others ranging from ? t?

<?*-}/^? WORTH SSS? DIAMOND STUD STONk!
?i.v T? lghsabout ?i-carat, securely fastenedinH-Kgold-mounting by six points; a real gem.perfect shape and color.

WE .CAUUY THE LARGEST STOCK O*?
* rich jeweleryin solid gold and solid plat?of any liouse in the Northwest in eardrops,lace pins, sets, vest fob, neck guard chains, goldthimbles, etc., etc; allare of the latest designs.

<Klo'?COST $2S-A GENUINE LEMAIRH?#A # imported field glass, twenty-six linedvery powerful achromatic, 2-inch object glass-sole leather case and strap complete; a Bardousame size as the above, for same price.
*

(CIO WILL PURCHASE A LARGE SIZH?IPX/^/ imported field glass; very powerful and
clear from black finish: case and strap complete*another, same as above, a trifle smaller, for$10.

'

tTAVE.A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST1 compressed ivorypoker chips, tancy, deco-
rated and plain, $1, $1.25. $1.50, $2 and $2.50 per
hundred. \u25a0

LSO A FULL LINE OF SOLID STERLING-siIver and silver-plated ware, clocks, musioboxes, musical instruments, novelties, etc., etc

The above are not prices for advertisiusr purposes merely, but we believe
these articles are fairly worthmore money than we ask for them. We know
that ourpercentage ofprofit is less than others charge for these goods, Wa
know that the good people of the city and state are daily paying from 20 to100 per- cent, more forgoods than we are asking for them.

E. jLYTLEj Wholesale and Retail Jeweler, 45 Jackson St., St. Paul.
Send for our NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE and

Price-List. Goods sent C. O. D., with privilege of examination.
Fine "Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting and Engraving.

MONEY TO LOAN ON ALLGOODS OF VALUE.

OVER A MILLION
Wives and Maidens Tortured
Ijjf ffl-t?^g|=- ?

=-
Tf By the ill-fittingClothing worn**

ip_^^ \u25a0 J bytheir husbands and gentlemen

/^^^^^^^^S^^^'friT- friends. Now we say gentlemen,
tv^^^P^ryi why not Please them and im->^^ ?'\v^^S[*te prove your personal appearance

\u25a0=^k' ViiP^f^W-*%c=iiE-'P byselecting for yourselves a Suit
A^^*^\^^^^^^g SATTLER BROS.' elegant
v yp^^^fagi^^^V^l stock, which ismade up. of gar-
V^rij^^^^^V^v^ ments cut in the finest style at a

I^^^^^-. \ price which isvery small as com-
_: J^^oy \**is=i^^^^ pared with the prices charged by

jk^ -^X =& merchant tailors or other dealers
-^gzg||^-V \- ,^-~\u25a0?-? *\"*

or goods not one whit bettei
a tr ŝ?^^^^ \hr?.ir k'^>.<A I than we offer. Our counters ara

loaded with every variety oi
goods, made of the newest fabrics. Youcan easily get what you
want and obtain a correct fit. "We have suits for work, for busi-
ness, for dress, forhot weather.

Sa/ttler Bros.
:*~*y\ 91 East Third Street, St. Paul.

335 Robert Street
ST. PAUL, - - -

MINN.
{XC6r SO;

Property in AllParts of the City,
gUTIUBBERgMQES &g^OTS

1
0OBYEfiRRUBBER Go>%

To Test the Quality of Rubbers-^^^^*l^^^,^:?^
itwillbe elastic and willnot crumble. Ifshoddy and made out of oldgood*
ground up, itwillpick offand crumble and willnot wear half the timethat
it.would ifmade ofpure rubber. AllRubber Shoes or Boots stamped on th?
iole.br heel GOODYEAR RUBBER CO., New York, are made ot
pure rubber. - -For sale byBoot and Shoe Dealers.
,Bs^~ Beware ofImitations."

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.,
JAMES SUYDAM, Agent. 131 East Third Street, St. Paul.

\u25a0-;*T* /\u25a0'- Only store inSt. Paul connected withGoodyear Rubber Co.

P.V.Dwyer<?Bros.
PLUMBERS

AND DEALERS I>

Fine Art Gas Fixtures.

.96 E. Third Street

FOR ALL

Interior ArcHtectnre
Inbusiness blocks or residences,

TERRA COTTA LUMBER
Is unsurpassed. ... It Is absolutely FIBB
PROOF, adds to the warmth and comfort of
buildings and effects a reduction inthe rates
of insurance.

H. A.BOARDMAN,Manager,
363 Jackson street, St. PauL

Minneapolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co., 21
Syndicate block.

I^RSE^POWERS'I"
DERRICKS

AND CONTRACTORS' OUTFITS
'American Mf'gCo.,

__
Corner Bobert and Eishth Street!, St.P?U

Edte 7*^


